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DANIEL MCCARTHY RECEIVES 
FIRST ANDERSON SCHOLARSHIP
MISSOULA--
Daniel T. McCarthy, VJalkerville, a senior in law at the University of ''ontana, has 
been named the first recipient of the one-year James Anderson -'enorial Scholarship at the
University.
McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. McCarthy, 115 O ’Neill St., . alkervi1le, 
is a 1968 graduate of Carroll College, Helena. lie recently completed a summer internship
with Silver Bow County Legal Services, Butte.
McCarthy served in the Army for three years. The Vietnam veteran was awarded three
Bronze Stars and two Purple Hearts during his tour of duty.
The Anderson Scholarship was established this year in memory of the late James Anderson, 
Miles City, a member of the UM School of Law graduating class of 1966 who was killed in 
the crash of a private plan near Butte Anril 17, 1971.
Contributions from Mr. Anderson’s classmates are providing the funds for the scholar­
ship. Larry Riley, a Missoula attorney and one of T,r. Anderson's classmates from the class 
of ’66, spearheaded successful efforts to establish the scholarship.
Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the UM School of Law, said the annual award will consist
of a full fee scholarship for the academic year. A plaque also will be permanently dis­
played in the UM Law Building in Mr. Anderson's memory. Names of the annual scholarship 
recipients will be engraved bn the plaque.
Besides the Juris Doctor's degree awarded to him in 1966, Mr. Anderson received his
bachelor's degree in history at UM in 1963. He served as a special agent with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation following receipt of his law degree. In 1969 he became an as­
sistant to the State Attorney General in Montana.
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- .r. /.r.di-rson subsequently roved to Butte, where he practiced lav; with the firm of
Corette, Smith and Dean until his untimely death in April.
Mr. Anderson’s widow, Gwen E. McClain Anderson, Havre, was on hand for the recent
scholarship presentation to McCarthy at If'.
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